
How To Cancel Your Meetbang.com Account & Delete Your Profile

If you want to cancel your membership or delete your profile on MeetBang.com. Now you need to 
follow the instructions below. The first thing you need to realize is that Meet Bang redirects you and 
makes you join Meetbangnow.com. So you need to go to Meet Bang Now in order to delete your 
membership. This is actually this site you have registered on. You registered on Meetbangnow.com as
a member, not Meetbang.com. Please follow the instructions below to delete profile page and cancel 
your paid subscription to the site.

How To Delete Your Meetbang.com Account / Profile 

Here's where you don't probably want to hear but you have to. Meetbangnow has no option to delete 
your profile from their website. The only thing you can do is hide your profile. When you hide your 
profile it means that no one will be able to find you because your profile is hidden from public View. On
top of hiding your profile we recommend that you delete all your profile pictures, change your location, 
your age and any other data in your profile. This would be the same as deleting your profile because 
all the information will be changed. Please follow the instructions below to hide your profile on 
Meetbangnow.com.

1. Login to Meetbangnow.com
2. At the top right hand corner the Meetbangnow site click on the grey colored 'Account Settings' 

button.
3. At the bottom of the page there are three options. You need to click on 'Suspend So It Is 

Invisible To Other Members' link.
4. Click the "Update my Account" link.

How To Cancel Your Paid Membership / Subscription

If you purchased a paid monthly subscription then you need to visit the link below and you can also 
contact the support staff of Meet Bang Now by email or the phone number that they supplied on their 
website.

1. Visit Inteltoll.com

How To Contact Customer Support For Meetbangnow

If you need to reach Meetbangnow.com customer service then you can email their staff at: 
cs@meetbangnow.com or call them at 1-877-941-0864.

Find Legitimate Women Here:

If you want to find real women on genuine dating sites go here.

http://www.datingcritic.net/find-local-girls/
mailto:cs@meetbangnow.com
http://www.inteltoll.com/index.php?pg=submit
http://www.meetbangnow.com/?page=my_account_settings
http://Meetbangnow.com/
http://www.datingcritic.net/can-you-meet-real-women-on-meetbangnow-learn-the-truth/
http://datingcritic.net/



